NEW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN TEN YEARS •••
A complete concrete-masonry manual covering all
products manufactured and distributed by Crego
Black Company to be released in the near future.
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IN THIS ISSUE:
louise Harris Ivers, SChool of Humanities and Fine Arts, California State
College, Dominguez Hills, California,
brings us the story of the Montezuma
Hotel. Dr. Ivers, a former student of
Bainbridge Bunting at the University
of New Mexico, has been a contributor to these pages in past issues of
NMA: The Charles
Ilfeld Building
(March /April 1970), The Hotel Castaneda (May /June 1974) and The Masonic
Temple (March /April 1976). All of these
buildings are important historic structures in las Vegas, New Mexico.

NMA News
Building in TaosAlbuquerque Architects Win
Award-Fabrics
for Historic Bu ildings, a
Guide, published by
Preservat ion Press-

located six miles from las Vegas.
New Mexico, the Montezuma is one of
the outstanding and important architectural gems of the southwestern
United States. But the Montezuma
stands empty and little cared for. Vandal ism and looting are takin~ their toll.
Carved grill work has been npped from
the lobby, windows are broken, the
roof is beginning to leak. It cannot
long endure this neglect. As the damage continues, the road to re-vitalization becomes increasingly hazardous
and costly.

NMSA Con vention in OctoberThe Ilfeld Bu ilding: Esta MuertoLetter to Editor-

The Queen Anne style hotel, the nearby, older stone hotel, several nineteenth century cottages and outbuildings are all owned by the Catholic
Bishops of America; the Archbishop of
Santa Fe is in substantial charge of
the complex at the direction of the
Bishops.
For thirty-five years the Montezuma
housed a seminary (1937-72). Towards
the end of that period, perhaps necessary, but unsympathetic, new buildings
were added at the base of the knoll
on which the grand hotel structure sits.
The Church has placed the complex
up for sale, but at a price Which may
well preclude a sale to interested persons. Further. the cost of renovation
of the Montezuma and the other nlneteenth century buildings into a viable
complex, Whether It be resort hotel,
veterans center or whatever, will be
in the many millions. The prospects
are indeed bleak!
The Bishops might do well to offer
the entire complex to any group interested In a sensitive renovation pro].
ect for the sum of $1.00 But can anyone be found at even that price?

9

Solar Heating for State Office

The Montezuma Hotel
- Louise Harris Ivers, Ph.D.
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• TOTAL DESIGN SERVICE
Vour competent source
for complete commercial,
professional and
institutional needs. For
service, selection and value, come to
American 's Interiors for
Business.

over 40 y ars of reliability

FEATHERLITE BLOCK CO., Box 489, Lubbock, Tex. 79408, 806/763-8202
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A commitment to quality.
TOTAL VERSATILITY IN PRECAST CONCRETE

CHANT BUSINESS PARK
MILES W. BRITTELLE . ARCHITECT
JAMES A. INNIS· ENGINEER
CHANT CORP.• CONTRACTOR

SOLAR VILLAS APARTMENTS
BURNS & PETERS · ARCHITECTS
McCORNACK & BURNS - ENGINEERS
ALBUQUERQUE WESTERN SOLAR
INDUSTRIES, INC.· CONTRACTOR

CIVIC CENTER PARKING STRUCTURE
COTTRELL VAUGHAN & ASSOC.·
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS
BRADBURY & STAMM CONSTRUCTION
CO., INC .• CONTRACTOR

P. B. S. W. BUILDING
DESIGN BUILD MANAGEMENT GROUp·
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS
THE BANES COMPANY - CONTRACTORS

Stanley Structures produces and erects a full
range of precast products for apartments ,
offices, warehouses, commercial and indus trial buildings , including walls, floors and
roofs . These products include twin tees , flat
slabs , girders, beams, columns, stairs and
wall panels.

Stanley Structures
1304 Menaul, N. E.
P.O. Box 3855
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
(505) 345-5671
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QUALITY .... SERVICE
Call us for building products made by people you
know. We distribute: steel doors & frames made
by Republic Steel; finish hardware made by
[[]SARGENT , CImI!D and other quality manufacturers - and we give SERVICE.

Gr~nt's

STEEL SASH , DOOR & HARDWARE, INC.
2529 & 2530 FIRST ST. NW - 505/247-8460
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87102

BUILDS A BETTER

INSULATED DOOR
EVERY FEATURE A RESIDENTIAL
ENTRY DOOR SHOULD HAVE.
AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE SMART HOM E CONCEPT.

1. Fineer.jointed, quality lumber offen true
suri.cos.nd the best structural thermal
break Ivailable.
2. A solid polystyrene core provides insulation equi" lent to 16" 01 fiberel'" .
the same as • 2" solid wood door with
storm door,
J. Tbere's double compression maenelic
weathentrippine lor superior .Iienment
4. Three 4" recessed hini" lend strenetb
. nd beauty to !be door.

5. Threshold is fully .djuslJble to mainlJin
weather· tilhl closure.
'" A felt moistUfe seal ban frost damp.
ness .nd dralts.
1. The triple seal bottom sweep ",mnb
w..tber leaks.
I. A toueh, 24 puee melJl skin offers
physical security .nd • eood. durable
appearance.

PEERLESS'·
CUSHIONED VINYL FLOORS. THE ULTIMATE IN CUSTOM FLOORS FOR COMMERCIAL INSTA LLAT ION. THE
WHITE SHIELD BACK ALLOWS INSTALLATION ON OR
BELOW GRADE.
ASK TO SEE THE W IDE SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL
PATTERNS IN PEERLESS CUSHIONED VINYL SHEET
GOODS. EXTRA RUGGED, YET SO BEAUT IFUL.

.....
~

FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATION INFORMATION CALL

•

125 DALE, S. E.
P. O. BOX 2511, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87125
PHONE 877-5340
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INSULATED ENTRY
SYSTEMS, INC.
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2840 LOS ARBOLES AVE" N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
PHONE 344-4156

ZIP-RIB®
ALUMINUM

ROOFING & SIDING

See it on
Albuquerque Garden Center
Felecian Sisters Convent
Los Lu nas High School

locks together
like
one piece of metal!
In rich arch itectu ral co lors or heat
ref lective stucco-embossed natural
alum inum , these foot-w ide panels zip
together elect rically, like one piece
of metal.
Bold 2V2-inch standing seam give
bold contour, weathertightness , and
rugged strength over longer spans .
Concealed floating anchors eliminate
thru fasteners and perm it the rmal
movement. You can design for full
ridge-to-eave or eave-to-sill lengths
(80 feet and more) without end laps .
More and more architects , builders,
and engineers are picking Zip -Rib for
beauty, performance, durability.
Let's talk about this exclusive
Kaiser Aluminum roofing & siding
system for your next project.
Learn why it installs at less cost
per square than other premium
metal systems!

ALUMINUM SALES CORP.
P.O. Box 6407

Another building,
another boost ior the
Trus Joist system.
Baker Construction Co. of Albuquerque is no stranger
to Trus Joist. When architect John Reed called on us to
supply a system for the Geology/Engineering Bldg. for
Ranchers Exploration an d Development Corp. Les
Baker was pleased. Upon completio n of the Trus Joist
installation he told us:

".. . we found the use of TJI units as efficient and
economical as ever. As one of the first users of
Trus Joist un its in this area, we have been, and
will continue to be one of their boosters."
If you want to see how easy and economical joist application can be , see us soon. We've got exactly what
you 're looking for.

In Albuquerque, call
In EI Paso, call
McGill Steph ens, Inc.,
McGill Steph ens, Inc..
Su ite LL6. Citizens Bank
4100 Rio Bravo sr,
Bldg., 2500 Louisiana Blvd., Suite 320, EI Paso 79902,
N.E., Albuquerque 87110, Phone 915/544-4505
Phone 505 /292 -3366

Albuquerque , NM 87107

505/247-2214

Tnas Joist stnactural roof and Door systems distributed by McGill Stephens, Inc.,
Albuquerque and EI Paso.
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SOLAR HEATING FOR STATE OFFICE
BUILDING IN TAOS
T H E ARC HI TEC TS . T A O S ARE DES IGNERS

The State Office Building for
th e New Mexico Health and Social
Services Divi sion in Taos is presen tly under constru ct ion. Tradi tional ene rgy con serving features
such as ea rth berms, insulation,
and solar con tro ls have been utilized to reduce th e ene rg y d em and
by a pp roxima te ly one-h alf th at of
a con ventionally built offic e building in th e area . The "pass ive solar
syste m" is d esigned to satisfy 60 ?"
of th e heating requirem ents and
500/1 of the lighting needs . Direct
gain to th e interior spaces is provided by roof monitors which ar e
modulated by th ermal cont rol panels. W at er is th e th ermal storage
medium.
The angles of th e coll ector panels have been calcula ted to admit
maximum sunlight in winter and
to keep direct sunligh t out in summer. When indirect sunshine enters for lighting purposes onl y, th e
sunlig ht rais es room temperature
less th an fluorescent lights, so thi s
feature should help keep th e bui lding coo l in summer.

The thermal control panels will
also he ca pable of bein g com plete ly dosed to keep heat in a t night.
The building- and its collector
syste m- w ill be ori ented 20 d egrees east of south, ( most solar
bu ildings are thought of as facing
directly south ). This will enab le
th e building to sta rt pi ckin g up
sunlight in th e morning before
worker s a rrive at th e office, and
to ge t its strongest ene rgy early in
th e day-keeping it warm during
th e hours wh en it is normally occupied. Unl ess th er e is a spe cial
even t scheduled in th e evening ,
th e building can be permitted to
cool d own some what during th e
night- another ene rgy-saving measure.
A "back-up" electrical heating
syste m will be provided , to ensur e
that th e building is comforta b le at
a ll tim es. The d esign mak es use
of th e fact that building is an office building, which will most Iv
be used in th e da ytime. The actm;1
efficiency - and th e savings in
power costs-will depend on how

frequentl y the building is used at
night. Night time US{' will require
mun- elec tr icitv.
Th is sta te ofike b uilding in Taos
is ou e of eighty project s in th e nation to hav e receiv ed a gra nt from
ERDA ( U. S. En er gy Research
and Development Administration ).
Th e fed eral program int ends to
d emonst rate th e practi cality of solar install ations and to encourage
th e d evelopm ent of so lar technol ogy. Approxim at ely sixty per cent
of th e cos t of th e install ation of th e
solar syst em will be fund ed.
The office building is expecte d
to I){' read y for occupancy next
fall . acco rdi ng to Ben Ben son of
TIll' Architect s. It is locat ed on a
two-acr e site at Cru z Alt a and
C usdorf Road s, w ithin sigh t of
T aos Hi gh School. The com plete d
building will have about 12,000
square feet of floor space, p lus
parking for about 120 ca rs. It
will con ta in about 60 privat e offices, plus reception areas, w aitin g
rooms , and confere nce rooms, with
th e W elfare and Socia l Services di vision s having separa te areas and
separate entra nces.

ALBUlJUERlJUE
ARCHITECTS
WIN AWARD
Mastin-Flet ch er , Architects Ltd.
was th e first recipient of the architectural - enginee ring excellence
award presented b y th e ew Mexico building bran ch of th e Associa ted Gen eral Contractors, J. R.
Cox , chapter president, announced.
Th e firm was given th e award
for its Northside Elem entary
School project for th e Gallup Public Schools.
The award honors th e architect
or engineer who sub mits an outstanding set of building plans judged clear, readable and precis e by
a panel of con tractors an d suppliers.

GUIDE PUBLISHED BY
PRESERVATION PRESS
Wher e do you go for new upholstery fabric wh en a family heirloom chair is thread-bare? How
Continued on page 1 I '
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Con t inued from page 9

do you go about selecting draperies for a l00-year-old hou se?
Now there's help from Fabri cs
for Historic Buildings, a new book
from the Preser vation Press of the
National Trust for Histori c Preservation.
Written by Jan e C. Nylande r,
curator of textiles and ceramics at
Old Sturbridge Village, Mass., the
guide is both a readable introduction to fabri cs used in the Unit ed
Stat es from the 18th century to
1900 as well as a catalogue listing
225 reproductions available from
16 manufacturers.
Professional restorationists, decora tors, old-house owners and an yone inte rested in the history of
fabrics and design will find the
book an indispe nsable reference
tool.
Th e 64-page book covers such
topics as reasons for using reproduction fabri cs even when the originals are available, und ert aking

docum entary research befor e picking a fabri c, point ers for ord ering
custom reproduction s and the construc tion and installation of fabri c
furnishings.
Th e catalogue provides information about the origin al fabri cs
as well as the reproductions. It is
organized into five periods, eac h
of which is introduced by a discussion of its characteristic fabrics.
Through 37 photographs, read ers
can see the evolution of technology
and changing tastes.
Included are such fabri cs as tobacco cloth , an inexpensive cotton
similar to muslin, and Urn Damask, a reproduction of an ISthcentury French design that is woven from the origina l cards. Among
other listings are the earliest
known signed product of an American textile prin ter, comm emorative designs celebrating American
indep end ence and fabri cs from
Monti cello, Thomas Jefferson's
home in Virginia. Fabrics repro-

NEW
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duced from 18th-century quilts,
examples of popular Indian and
Chin ese imports, and printed
chintzes and embroide ries from
the 19th century are repres ent ed.
Fabri cs for Historic Buildings
includes a selected bibliography
and a glossary of fabri c term s.
Copies may be ord ered at 5
eac h ( plus 50 cents postage ) from
the Preservatio n Bookshop, National Trust, 740-748 Jackkson
Place, N.W., Washington, D.C .
20006.
Th e National Trust for Histori c
Preservation is a private, nonprofit
organizat ion that encourages the
preservation of archit ecturally and
histori cally significant buildings,
neighborhoods, sites and objects.
Th e Nati onal Trust has 115,000
m e m b e r s, sponsors educa tional
programs and owns 19 historic
properti es, nine of which are open
to the public as histori c house museums.

OF

ARCHITECTS

CONVENTION '77

ARCHITECTURE

FOR FUN & PROFIT

ALBUQUERQUE INN

OCTOBER 14-15

Item :

Mark now your calendar! Clear away
from your appointment book any and all
conflicting engagements. Plan to attend a
mindfully profitable, emotionally pleasurable two days with your peers.

Item:

Item:
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Thomas Selck, AlA , will present a seminar:
"Financial Analysis of Building Projects - A
New Market for Architects."
A champagne Breakfast on saturday morning
at the launch ing of balloons in the International Balloon Fiesta
The gala Awards Banquet will be held on
Saturday evening .
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LETTER TO EDITO R
May 17. 1977
Dear Sir:
I wish to call attention to the
caption und er the picture on page
9 of the March-April issue of your
magazine.
Never in my memory was the
hotel. post office and store pichued there called "Brothers". It
was The Baldwin Place, built by
Fred Baldwin who was an early
settler in the Datils.
There was an Old Baldwin Place
about a mile north run by Levi
Bald win in the 80·s. Fred Bald win
was the fath er-in-law of Claude
Graham.
Ask any old-timerl
The Charles Ilfeld Warehouse in Albuquerque is being tom down!
During 1974 a long hard fight to save the building was mount ed by
citizens of Albuquerque. ( A blow-b y-blow report of that fight is in the
September-October 1974 issue of Nett; Mexico Architecture magazin e. )
Although saved by positive action of a lame-duck City Commission
in June 1974, the building is now being destroyed by action of the current City Council.

NEW COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS DESERVE

L

Loraine Cleaveland Lavender
REMARKS: SAGE AND DTHERWISE

"Nothing is more wasteful than
the successful completion of an
unnecessary task."

The paints and coatings

METAL STORE FIXTURES' HARDWARE

STOCKED
LOCALLY
BEAUTIFUL AND
FOR
FUNCTIONAL
ADDITIONAL
SAVINGS

Easy-on interior paints, climate-designed
exterior paints, color coordinated wallcoverings, industrial-technical coatings,
and a complete selection of professional
supplies and accessories. Since 1936.

A FEW OF THE FINE STORES USING REEVE FIXTURES
STROMBERGS
GILBERTS
JUDD'S JEWELRY
HENRY'S
SIGNATURE J
TOYS BY ROY
SWITZERS
PETERPOLLY's
COMMUNITY DRUG
GIFTS UNUSUAL
DAN'S BOOTS & SADDLES
SEE OUR SHOW ROOM OR SEND FOR
FREE COLOR CATALOG
Serving New Mex ico Since 1955

==-==-=::...;'TDMCRAFT FIXTURES
4914 PAN AMERICAN FREEWAY
ALBUQUERQUE. NM 87109

881·9200

Albuquerque, N.M.: 1214 San Pedro N.E.
EI Paso, Texas : 1531 Magoffin, 9054 Dyer,
7636 Gateway East, 5937 N. Mesa

MEMBER NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STORE FIXTURE MANUFACTURES
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SnuATED six miles north of Las Vegas is Las Vegas
Hot Springs, once a fashionable resort area. Las Vegas
itself has both an Old Town and a New Town, the
former established by a Mexican land grant in 1835
and the latter a typical western boom town that
sprang up a few months before the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe Railway reached the new Las Vegas
depot in 1879. After the American annexation of New
Mexico in 1846, a United States Army hospital was
built at Las Vegas Hot Springs. This one-story adobe
building was converted into a hotel called The Adobe
in 1862.1
In 1879, the Hot Springs Hotel was constructed
with funds raised by "a group of eastern promoters"
who bought a tract of land next to the Adobe Hotel
that year.s This hotel was a sandstone structure with
a slightly projecting central tower capped by a mansard roof. It also had a two-story balustraded veranda
on which guests could sun themselves. The Hot
Springs Hotel was built by F. C. MartsoH, a contractor who apparently made his fortune by following
the railroad from boom town to boom town." Two
bath houses , one for mud and the other for mineral
water baths, were also under construction in 1879.4
The mud bath house was nothing more than a long,
low wood shed, while the other building was of native
sandstone. Neo-Classic in style, this stone bath house
had a veranda with paired columns and triangular
pediments,"
The construction of the Hot Springs Hotel and
bath houses caused a wave of cottage building. In
1880, a Las Vegas newspaper reported that "several
residences are in course of construction, more will
follow, and there are rumors of another hotel or
two." According to the same article, a line of Concord coaches was soon to begin making the trip between Las Vegas and the Hot Springs. Also in 1880,
the directors of the Santa Fe Railway formed the
Las Vegas Hot Springs Company, bought the Hot
Springs Hotel, bath houses, and property, and began
plans for a narrow-gage track between the Las Vegas
depot and the Hot Springs. Laid in 1882, the first
train rode over the track on 5 April of that year."
Although the Santa Fe Railway already owned
the Hot Springs Hotel, its directors decided to build
more extensive accommodations. The construction of
a new hotel was begun in 1881, and the building was
opened to the public on 17 April 1882. Called the
Montezuma (Figs. 1-2), this hotel cost the railroad
almost $200,000.8 It was larger, more luxurious, and
more up-to-date than any building of its kind in New
Mexico. The railroad intended the Montezuma to be
a fashionable resort which would attract guests from
the east. Its gala opening was celebrated by 150 people from Boston," who were probably invited by the
Santa Fe Company. The Montezuma was three stories
high, 90x250' in plan.l" and 270 rooms.'! The railroad,
trying to drum up business, published a brochure in
which the structure is briefly described.
The building is of frame, Queen Anne style, three stories
14
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Figures 1 and 2. The first M ontezuma Hotel,

high, gable roofed, and so constructed that the sunlight
shines through every window, and through which the tourist or invalid can beguile his lonely hours, if he has any,
with views of interesting points ... All around the front
and sides of the building extend wide balconies, accommodated with every conceivable sort of easy chair to delight or ease the most helpless invalid , or anybody else.
. . . Gas is manufactured on the grounds for the hotels,
and Montezuma is heated by steam.rs

A park (Fig. 1) was created to the north of the
hotel, which turn ed its back toward the Gallinas River. This park was free Iorm, and landscap ed with
bluegrass lawns, rare flowers, shad e trees, gravelled
walks.!" and a large rustic fountain in th e center. The
carefully laid out park contrasted with the mount ainous area behind the hotel, and probably caused the
visitors to think that the Montezuma was the division between the civilized world and the "Wild West,"
The Montezuma , whose architect is still unknown,
was a typical resort hotel of the day. Described as
Queen Anne, it was a combination of classical and
anticlassical motifs. It was E-shaped in plan. The
cent er of the building was emphasized by a tower
complex. Complementin g this central tower were projecting end pavilions and a series of regularly spaced
donner windows. The roofs of the main block and
end pavilions were steep, creating gabl es where they
intersected. Verandas with posts, segmentally arched
lintels, and lattice-work balustrades depended from
the building at the first story. The central tower complex, irregular and asymmetrical in elevation and
massing, was picturesqu e, as were also the steep
roofs and the gabl es. On the other hand, the plan was
symmetrical with its cent erpiece, wings, and end pavilions, and the window heads and sills were reminiscent of those built durin g the Greek Revival era.
The ramblin g qu ality of the Montezuma , its long
verandas, and lattic ed balconies were characteristic
of American resort architecture of the 18705 and
1880s. In general, this kind of architecture reflected
an easygoing vacation atmosph ere, and the hotel at
Las Vegas Hot Springs was no exception in this realm.
Pretension was apparently not the goal of the architect. Consequ ently, the Montezuma seems to have fit
in with its surroundings and to have had something
of the air of a comforta ble yet rustic lodge about it.
This rustic character was the visual embodiment of
what the visitor might expect from his vacation in the
Rocky Mountains.
In contrast to its rustic exterior, the interior of the
Montezuma had all the modern conveniences and
plush fittings a vacationer used to urban surroundings
would need to feel at home. The railroad evidently
had not stinted in its attempt to make the interior
of the hotel redolent of Victorian splendor. The interior trappings were imported from such manufacturing centers as New York, Boston, Kansas City, and
Grand Rapids. A Las Vegas newspaper, The Daily
Optic, thought the furnishings were the "last word"
on eleganc e:
the ladies' parlor on the second floor, displayed the most
NMA May-June 1977
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elegant design ofAxminster carpet bordered to match.
The ground is cream colored with tropical figures in colors gendarme blue. olive and gold. The tapestry at the
windows beggars description . .. The design is original
with :\Ir. Jerome Rice, connected with the house of Bullene. Moores and Emery, Kansas City, and was placed in
position by him . . . The furnit ure in this room is made
of cocoa-bowl, Queen Anne design, heavy silk ball fringe.
The piano is a baby grand Steinway in rosewood case
with a grand cover, of dregs of wine silk plush, made here
by 1\Ir. Rice and his wife . . . The chandelier is of burnished brass ornamented with faience porcelain. The mirror is of French plate, ten by four feet, French walnut
and gilt frame. heavily hand carved. The room is supplied
with elegant imported steel engravings, the principal designs being "The Wedding Night" and "The Golden Wedding."u
These were typical of the furnishings throughout the
hotel. Th e interior of the Montezuma must hav e presented an ornate and dazzling effect to th e viewer.
However, ornateness was not th e only characteristic of th e furnishings of the Montezum a. Americans,
alwa ys known for th eir practical inventions, mad e a
number of domestic inno vations during th e Gild ed
Age. Th e Montezuma was well stocked with mod em
conveniences. It had not only gas light, stea m heat ,
and wat er piped to every floor, but also "refrigerators with balance covers and gliding drawers," "ranges, broil ers and furn aces," "soup cauldrons," "a Fr ench
mangl e," "a revolvin g steam wringer and cylinder
washing machine," "the Seth W. Fuller patented electric annunciator," and "fireplugs with hose-reel attachment s in th e hallw ays."!"
Th e Mont ezuma is typcial of a number of lar ge
resort hot els erected during th e 1870s and 1880s. A
leisur e class of newl y rich mag na tes was growing up
in America, and th ey wa nted to spend th eir time an d
mon ey at fashion abl e wa tering places. From Maine
to California, hot els in wha t was called the Queen
Anne style were built. Th ese hot els have a number
of characteristi cs in common, Th ey are wood en buildings with either Stick or Shingle style detailing. Th ey
have extensive veran das, stee ply pit ched roofs, towers
and end pavilions, lattice-work balustrad es, dormers,
and many windows. Th ey are long and low, rambling
in an informal fashion. Th e verandas allowed peopl e
who usually staye d indoors to sit out side without being dir ectl y exposed to th e elements, whil e th e man y
windows mad e the rooms sunny and pleasant. Bruce
Price design ed an addition to the West End Hotel at
Bar Harbor, Main e, I II to be like an "umbrella, th e intention being that wh ere th ere is a' roof or a porch
it shall shield to th e utmost th e building, and th e
gu ests from sun, wind, rain and storm. "!' Th ese resort hot els were fittin g struc ture s for their surroundings, th eir rambling win gs and wood en construc tion
reflectin g th e ca refree atmosphere of beach or country vacations.
Th e Montezuma, like the West End Hot el addition of 1878-18i9, had multi-paned stain ed glass
windows that were so popular with th e champions
of Qu een Anne . The verandas of both structures were
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similar in design and construction, and their windows
had rectangular enfrarnements. The detailing of th e
Montezuma was close in conception to that of th e Farragut Hous e at Rye Beach , New Hampshire, I ~ designed by S. J. Thayer and probably built in 1882.
This arch itectural modernity was unusua l, if not
unique, for New Mexico in 1882 when Territorial
adobes were still being built. It is safe to assume
that the architect of the Montezuma was not a longtime resident of New Mexico, but may have practiced
in St. Louis , Chi cago, or Topeka, headquarters of
the Santa Fe Railway.
In spite of its fireplugs, hose-reel attachments, and
wat er pip ed to every floor, the Iontezuma burned to
th e ground less than two years after its gala opening. The fire of 17 January 1884 was started by clogged gas mains, III It reduced th e hot el to a "Smouldering Mass of Ruins" within a few hours. Almost immediately, plans were begun to bu ild a new and even
grander hotel on a different site.?" Th e Santa Fe Railway engaged th e Chicago architectural firm of Burn ham and Root to design th e new hot el sometim e between 17 and 26 January 1884. On th e 26th
Mr. E. C. [ sic] Burnham, of the architectural firm of Burnham and Root, came in this morning from Chicago and
returned by the afternoon train . ... [H]e said: "I have
examined very closely and have considered the matter
from all standpoints. It is very true that old hotel was
never put in the right place first because the sun, which
is most desired, does not play upon the house except in
the rear , and secondly, because a building situated as the
Montezuma was, does not show off to any advantage. My
opinion is that the new house should be erected at or near
the location of the reservoir, and it is almost safe to say
that it will be put there... 1 cannot say anything definite about the size and plan of the structure, but it will
surely be a very large and commodious hotel."21
A little more th an two months after Dani el Burnham
visited Las Vegas Hot Springs, Th e Daily Optic reported that th e architects were working on th e plans
for the new hot el. Thi s struc ture was to be larger
than the former Mont ezum a, built of the red sandstone indigenous to th e Las Vegas area, and mad e
"absolutely fireproof." It was to be built on Reservoir
Hill to the nort h of th e park. From th e hot el veranda
guests would have a "magn ificent view" of Gallin as
Can yon with its rugged mountain scenery." Th e contractor chosen was James A. McGoni gle of Leavenworth , Kansas.'" the hot el officially opened its doors
to th e public on 20 April 1885.24
One tends to think of the architecture of Daniel
Burnham and John Root in terms of such skyscrapers
as th e Hookery ( 1885-1888 ) and the Monadnock Block
(1889-1892) . However, this firm also designed smaller struc tures in the Qu een Ann e style. For example,
th eir dr awing for th e Burnett hou se in St. Loui s-"
shows an octagonal tower with an ogee-profiled cap,
a stee ply pitch ed roof with varied dormers, finials ,
larg e brick "English" chimneys, walls of shingles,
brick, quarry-faced ston e, and half-timbering, wooden porch and balu strades with turned balusters
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Figure 3. The present Montezuma Hotel, designed by Burnham and Root , Architects. View from the southeast.

and cut-out brackets, multi-paned stained glass windows, a rectangular composition wall panel with
molded decoration in the form of a vase with flowers,
and a large central hall inside. In short, Burnham and
Root's Burnett house is a typical Queen Anne structure. However, it is more harmoniously composed
than the average western dwelling of the period .
Although Root satirized the Queen Anne style in
his writings, what he really seems to have criticized
was the misuse of its various elements:
Here let us remember that the unexpected is the thing
which should always happen, and that the style happily
mentioned by General Sherman, "Queen Anne," is the
greatest fountain source of all amenities. Here if a man
wants a shelter for his front door, the courteous thing
to do is to put a large bay window in his bath-room . And
if he earnestly desires a place in a bedroom to put a
bed, we give him an ample oriel for his flowers.:W

Root thought that fitness of purpose was a necessity
in architectural design. He also thought that unity of
the elements was another important factor in successful architecture. The riotous rampages of real
and sham decorative motifs commonly seen on provincial Queen Anne dwellings did not follow Root's
principle of unity and for that reason he condemned
the style:
As to the purpose of decoration it is, first, subordinate.

It should never be applied so as to conceal the outline
and intent of more elementary and essential features. It
can never take the place of the vital parts of the structure. It may cover them , but it must follow the form in
which they best do their work, and this with a faithfulness exactly proportioned to the gravity of the work they
have to do. Decoration being thus subordinate and nonessential becomes a politeness, and as such is intended
"first to avoid offense , and then to confer pleasure."27

Root, like Louis Sullivan, was a proponent of that
architectural bugbear, "form follows function." His
principle 'of unity of all forms coincides with that
doctrine. In the new Montezuma Hotel and in the
Burnett house, the variety of decorative elements
works together to produce unity of design as well as
visual and textural interest.
It seems that Root was mainly responsible for the
final design of the Montezuma. Burnham, who usually
conceived the first rough plans of a building, was the
partner who visited its site and suggested its form.
Root's biographer, Harriet Monroe, states that "in
the cases of the Insurance Exchange and the Montezuma Hotel, Mr. Burnham finds that the relationship
between his suggestion and the final design was
slight. . . ."28 Although Root had never seen Las
Vegas Hot Springs, he created a structure that truly
fit in with the area. "The roof lines answered to the
surrounding Sangre de Christo [sic] Mountains , and
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the mass turned its comers obliquely, settling softly
into the foothills.T"
Harriet Monroe aptly described the Montezuma in
1896. "Here the long low building seems to grow out
of the very rocks from which its wide projecting roof
slants upward. The generous welcome it offers, the
sense of shelter from invading storms, the absolute
fitness of every line and feature of it, make this faraway inn one of the most exquisite idyls its author
ever dreamed.T" The second Montezuma, like its predecessor, is one of those late nineteenth - century
American resort hotels whose architecture is not only
appropriate for its setting, but also reflects the outdoor life adopted by its visitors. Commanding a superb view from its site on the hillside, the Montezuma
is at once rustic and sophisticated. Its detailing is relatively simple, yet never severe. It looks comfortable
and homelike with its wide verandas 'and sunlit rooms.
Seen from afar, however, one can imagine that it is
a storybook castle nestled amid the mountains, a
surprise for the weary traveller.
The exterior of the second Montezuma (Fig. 3)
is, like that of the first hotel, complex and irregular
in its massing. It has changes in roof direction, gables,
towers, verandas, dormers, and bay windows. The
basement and first two stories are constructed of the
reddish-brown sandstone indigenous to the Las Vegas
area. This stone is rough-hewn or quarry-faced, and
it gives the building that organic sense of growing
from the hillside that Monroe observed. The upper
story of the building and its towers are sheathed with
dull red shingles; the trim is light in color; and the
roof, at the time of its construction, was faced with
gray slate. The Montezuma is richly coloristic yet
subtle in tonality. Discussing color , Root wrote:
In another picture against the pure blue of a morning sky,
is drawn the rough yet firm line of an old stone wall, upon
which, all gray and brown, grows a profusion of morning
glories. They rest upon the sober colors of the stone in
deep greens and purples, gradually growing lighter toward
the top of the wall, and there flash into a wealth of opals,
brilliant green and rosy tints, lustrous with the glow of
morning shining through, and full of the sparkle of dew.3 1

Root stressed the colors found in nature. The warm
reds and browns of the walls of the Montezuma can
be likened to the old stone wall , the shining roof
and trim to the morning glories, and the many fir
trees surrounding the hotel to the green leaves of the
flowers. The unpolluted sky of Las Vegas Hot Springs
with which the warm colors of the hotel contrast is
a brilliant blue. The earthen tonality and low, rambling quality of the Montezuma make it an example
of organic architecture. It does not intrude upon nature any more than do the earth-brown walls of the
adobe houses of New Mexico.
The Montezuma has three towers, each of different profile and height. The largest tower at the southeast comer is the focal point of the building. The
windows of the first floor of the Montezuma are
varied, ranging from bay windows to arched ones
with many muntins and transoms crisscrossing the
18

upper lights, to double rectangular-headed ones with
elaborate patterns of stained glass, to single rectangular windows with flared stone lintels reminiscent
of those of the Georgian period in American architecture. The basement fenestration has segmentally
arched heads with the exception of a "Roman bath"
window at the base of the comer tower. Rectangular
window enframements predominate on the upper
stories of the building, while dormers jut from the
roof. In spite of their variety, these windows and
towers form a harmonious and visually interesting
composition.
A balustraded wooden veranda with bracketed
posts runs around the west, south, and east facades
of the Montezuma. There was once a gabled carriage
entrance at its eastern end. This immense veranda,
330' long and 18' wide,32 was well equipped with
lounge chairs for less athletic guests. A brochure published by the Santa Fe Railway in 1887 describes
the veranda and balconies:
They are for those whose mood it may be not to climb
or walk, or ride burros, whose youth and spirit have been
tamed, or who safely know that what they get from that
balcony long and wide, and without exertion, is quite
enough. The sunshine falls in wide sheets all day. First,
in the early morning the eastern one is flooded, and during the remainder of the day one has but to move one's
chair or take another of the numerous lounging facilities
scattered about. 3 3

Also catching the sun are small balconies protruding
from the east and west facades at the second story.
These are similar in motif to the veranda.
Just as the first Montezuma was typical of the
wooden resort hotels of the late 1870s and early 1880s,
so the second Montezuma is similar in plan and elevation to many other resort hotels of the 1880s. Although Root's design was executed mostly in stone,
the Montezuma with its wood en towers and verandas and shingled upper story is clearly constructed
in what Vincent Scully has named the Shingle Style.
The Shingle Style hotels of the eighties are asymmetrical and picturesque in massing. They have towers
and long wooden verandas. Most of them were designed with a particular view of mountain or ocean
scenery in mind and have observation decks for this
purpose. (Fig. 6) Like their predecessors of the late
1870's described above, these resort hotels are long
and low, seemingly spreading along the ground until
they reach the end of what appears to be their natural
growth cycle. Constructed of materials indigenous to
the American building tradition, these hotels have a
peculiar fitness of time and place.
These Queen Anne resort hotels have a number
of "free classic" details. The Carleton House at Spring
Lake, New Jersey, by Bruce Price.s! the Forest Inn
near Washington by M. Schneider," and the Montezuma have half-timbering motifs applied to their towers. Franz E. Zerrahn's proposed hotel at Los Angeles 36 has many-paned windows reminiscent of Colonial American ones and a pedimented entrance as
does the Montezuma. Hartwell and Richardson's de-
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Figures 4 and 5. Photographs taken shortly after openin g of th e new Monte zuma Hot el in 1885.

Fi g 1/ r e 6. Looking
east from the obsercation floor atop the
main toicer.

Figure 7. TTlC first fToor

plan of the Burnham and
Root designed hotel.
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sign for a hot el at Mt. Kineo, Maine.i" also has th ese
tiny-paned windows. Th e use of shin gles, too , deri ves
essentia lly from American seventeenth-century hou ses. "Free cla ssic" details of th e Montezuma include
flar ed and arch ed window heads, th e "Roman b ath "
window in th e ha sem ent , pedimented gables, and
half-timberin g.
It is easy to see why such advocates of Qu een
Ann e architecture as H. Hudson Holl y said that in
hou ses of th is style th e "de ta ils partook strong ly of
the classic cha racter, whil e th e boldness of th eir outline bore striking resemblan ce to th e picturesque and
ever-varying Cothic.":" In Qu een Ann e structures,
details from cla ssic to Gothic to hom e-grown jigsaw
work were oft en felicitously combin ed . Purists, including John Root , scoffed at th e eclec ticism and
multiplicity of th ese det ails, but nevertheless th e
styl e becam e very popular in America. Some of its
mor e sophisticated and suc cessful crea tions wer e th e
gr eat resort hot els of th e 1880s.
In pl an ( F ig. 7) th e Montezuma is basically Lsha ped, with exte nsions of wings at both ends of th e
L. It is long an d narrow so th at no mor e than two
roo ms separated by a corridor a re placed back to
back at any point in its plan. This placem ent allows
each room to hav e windows and exposure to th e sun.
Lon g, narrow plans wer e also designed for th e F arragut House and for Zerrahn's proposed hot el at Los
Ang eles. These hotels, like th e Montezuma, wer e designe d to maximize th e intake of fresh air and sun.
In sid e, th e Mon tezuma has a comfortable yet luxurious domestic atmospher e similar to th at of Qu een
Anne and Shingle sty le d wellings. Its public room s
are reminiscent of those in houses design ed by H. H.
Rich ardson and McKim , Mead and White in th e ea rly
part of th eir ca ree rs. Th e offic e, or lobby ( F ig. 8), of
th e Montezuma is a typical example of late nin e-

teenth-century wood-pan elled entra nce hall. This sort
of pan ell ing deriv es ultimat ely from th at in Ameri can
Colonial int eriors. Th e beam ed and coffered ceilin g is
ec hoed in th e pan elled walls , whil e eve n th e supporting piers are shea the d in pan elled an d ca rve d wood .
A lattice-w ork scr een masks th e elevator shaft next
to th e stai rcase ( Fig's . 12, 13 ). Thi s scree n is reminiscent of tho se used by Mckim, Mead and White in
th eir Newcomb hous e living hall ." Another example
of Qu een Ann e car ving in th e lob by is th e long recep tion desk (Fig. 8). Th e furn iture in th e lobby was also typ ically Qu een Anne with mu ch ca rving, turning,
an d leather pan elli ng. Th e lar ge fire place ( F ig. 9) is
Gothic Revival in style. Curvi linea r, plantlike electric
light fixtures han g from th e ceilin g and proj ect from
th e walls. Th ese are typi cal of th e lat e nin et eenthcentury an d are ra the r Art Nouveau in charac te r.
Th e Daily Optic described th e new Montezuma
lobby on op ening day:
The finish of the room is in white ash, hand rubbed and
highly polish ed, givin g a light and cheerful effect. The
floor is closel y laid in ash , the walls are in elegant hand carved pan els and the ceilin g is girded with massive ashen
timbers between which is a pretty series of panels all in the
prevailin g material of th e house 's interior finish-white
ash. At the left and opposite the counter is an immense
maroon colored terra cotta fireplace made from a special
design by Andrews & Co., Chicago. It is in Queen Anne
style fully fifteen feet wide and eight feet high. An imposing dormer of cathedral design surmounts the work ... The
furniture of the office was specially built by Charles L.
Page & Co. and consists of heavy lobby chairs in leather
upholstery and a long settee to match.w

The effe ct of th e lobby with its wooden panelling and
sta ine d glass is one of warmth and hosp itality.
Burnham and Root design ed a number of houses
with hall s similar to th e Montezuma lobby. Examples
ar e th e hall of the Edward E. Ayer house (1885 )41

Figur e 8. Th e laMy ill
tho se "go od-old-days."
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Figure 9. Th e maiestic [irepla ce ill the hotel loblnj .
with its coffe red ceiling, carved stra pwork, and
screen like stair balustrad e; the hall in the V. C. Turner house ( 1887-1888 ) 4 ~ with its coffers, geometric
pan elling, and curvilinear strapwork; and the hall
of the Reginald de Koven house ( 1888-1889) 4:1 with
its Gothic Revival firepla ce and interesting stair bal ustrade. Burnham and Root were Masters of the
Queen Anne domestic idiom although Root denigra ted the style in his writings.
Th e parlors of the Mont ezum a are not so compl ex
in detail as is the lobb y. Also dom estic in character,
these rooms are notabl e mainly for their Queen Anne
fireplaces. The fireplace in the ground floor tower
parlor has a tiled hearth and a series of wooden
moldings flanked by flut ed , engaged columns with
elaborately carv ed leaf capita ls. Th e over-mantel has
an arch ed screen of turned balu sters, aga in reminiscent of the early work of McKim, Mead and White.
Above these elements is an entablature with varied
moldin gs. Th is fireplace is a fanciful yet-harmon ious
design. ( Fig. 11).
Although large, the Montezum a's main dinin g
room also retains a homelike quality. Thi s room has a
wood-b eamed, brack eted ceiling and planked floor.
Double-hung windows surmounted by arch ed pan els
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mad e of small stained-glass squares are in three of
the walls. Two large Art Nouveau cha nde liers with
curling metal tendrils and blossomlike shad es give
an additional light to the dinin g ar ea. Along the west
wall of the room is a larg e buffet somewhat similar
in charac ter to the parlor fireplaces. Th e chairs and
tabl es, on the oth er hand , are rath er simple and utilitarian furn iture. In 1885, Th e Optic had the following
comments about the dining room:
It is one hundred feet long, sixty feet wide and twenty feet
between floors. It is in the northeast corner of the build-

ing and is just back of the office near the grand stairway,
the elevator and the' flight from the basement. It is finished in ash, hardwood floor and heavily girded overhead;'
interlaid with panels to form the ceiling. There are thirtysix six chair ashen tables and the room does not seem
crowded for passageways . The crowning glory of the room
is the mammoth boufet [s ic] at the west side. . . It is a
two story structure, sixteen feet high and around twenty
feet wide. It is a double decked contrivance with an oblong French mirror, three feet by ten feet. At the ends
are niches , while at the top are three large panels of
stained glass, cathedral design. t - (Fig. 10).

Th e Mont ezuma dining room, like the oth er rooms
describ ed , is typically Qu een Anne in concept. (Fig.
14).
.
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Figure 10. The "crowning glory of the (dining) room
is the mammoth boujet . . ."

Figure 11. Fireplace in the first floor tower parlor.

Figure 12. Th e now empty lobby with
recent lighting fixtures. Figure 13,
'below, shou:s a detail of carving from
the partition at rear in Figure 12.
These carved panels hav e vanished in
the three years since these photographs were taken.
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Figur e 14. Th e dinin g room icit l: the "mam moth bo uiet" along the left wall.

The kitchen of the Montezum a was well equipped
with modem conveniences. Like most of the others
owned by the Santa Fe line, it was managed by Fred
Harvey, the famed restauranteur. The Montezuma had
its own bakery, but other culinary items were shipped
from afar. Apparently the cuisine at the hotel was of
high quality and occasionally exotic:
Completion of the line to Guaymas in Mexico added variety to the Harvey menus. Fresh vegetables and fruit
were obtained throughout the winter. Epi~rean Harvey
boasted in his quiet way that canned goods were never
served in the Montezuma. As a special treat for guests a
buyer for Harvey contracted with the chief of a tribe of
Yaqui Indians to supply green turtles and sea celery from
the Gulf of Lower California. The turtles were shipped
alive to Las Vegas, where they were put in a specially
provided pool and fed well until needed for steaks and
SOUp.45
The second Montezuma was made as fireproof as
possible. A fire alarm system was placed in every
room, the electrical wires were insulated and laid in
safety strips with lead en joints at intervals, and the
walls were covered with fireproof plaster. There were
neither gas lamps nor stoves in the $300,000 building,
but electricity and steam heat instead." Nevertheless, it almost seems that the great hotel was predestined to disaster. On 9 August 1885, less than four
months after it opened, the second Montezuma was
24

consumed by flames. Only the stone walls of the lower two stories were left standing." How ever, the
Montezuma was immediately rebuilt, but with a
standing seam metal roof in place of the grey slate.
It reopened on 16 August 1886, as the Phoenix Hot el.
This name was soon replaced by its former one, Montezum a.t"
In spite of its setting, architecture, and food, the
Montezuma was an economic disaster. The Santa Fe
Railways lost $40,000 on it each year it was open,"
and was finally forced to close it on 1 Sept ember
1893. It opened a fourth time on 20 June 1895 under
f
new management. Another structure to the east 0
the hotel called the Casino, was built at this time. It
had a stage, a dance floor, and a resident orchestra. 50
Even the new entertainment facilities seemed to have
no effect on the economic plight of the Montezuma,
and in 1904 the hotel permanently closed." By this
time, however, the era of the great American resort
hotels was over. Th e twentieth century, so far, has
produced no group of new millionaires in this country to patronize rustic resorts. Instead, we have Miami
Beach and Palm Springs .
In 1913, the Montezuma was donated to the
Y.M.C.A. This organization seemed to have no use
for the building, and in 1920 it was given to the
Southern Baptist Convention. The latter group oper-
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ated the Mont ezum a Baptist
College at the former hotel
from 1922 to 1930, Th e Catholic Church bought the Mont ezuma in 1937 for $9,000, and
opened a Jesuit semina ry there
to train pri ests from Mexico,
In 1972, the Jesuit s vaca ted
the building, part s of which
they moderni zed, In 1974,
there was talk of using the
Mont ezuma as an army veteran's cen ter, Hopefull y, the
gra nd old building will be preserved and wh at is left of its
original interior decor left inL. H , 1,
tac t.
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Employment Security Commlilion Olllce Bundlng In Albuquerque
Archllecl: W. C. Kruger and AllOclatel
Struclural Engineer: Robert Kraule
ChemComp Concrete luppiled by Albuquerque Gravel Product. Company

The assignment was to place concrete floors on metal decks in the
new "Employment Security Commission Office Building in
Albuquerque. chemcornpe was specified to reduce or eliminate
cracking typical of this type of placement. The architects and
engineers were well satisfied with the results (see inset). Check
ChemComp's many advantages by writing for our free brochure:
Box 392, EI Paso, Texas 79943.
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Grant's Steel Sash, Door &
Hardware, Inc.
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Hydro Conduit Corporation
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Stanley Structures
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ALBUQUERQUE
TESTING LABORATORy....
TO BE SURE!
SUBSOI L INVESTI GATI ONS
PHYSICAL TESTING
INSPECTION
RESEARCH
WELDING CERTIFICATION
NUCLEAR DENSITY
LABORATORY ANALYSIS AND
EVALUATION OF CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
ALL WORK DONE UNDER SUPERVISION OF REGISTERED
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

532 JEFFERSON, N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM
P. O. BOX 4101
PHONE 255·8916 or 255·1322

PROVEN CEMENTITIOUS
COATINGS
• MOD IFIED COA TINGS
• CONVENTIONAL STUCCO
• MASONRY PAINTS
MANUFACTURED IN ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.

SUPER·FLEX I, an acrylic base mo dified cem entitious
coating that may be trowel applied and textured as with
stucco.
SUPER·FLEX II, a superior thin coat finish develo ped as
a spray material for a flexibl e finish for masonry, metal ,
and oth er non-porous surfaces. Ideal for coating asbestos board , foam board , wood roc k and as a bed coat for
marble crete.
BRAVO MASONRY PAINT , a wat erproof filler and color
coat for co ncrete block, slump block, precas t concrete or
any masonry cern-nt substrate. Just add water - six
standard plus custom colors.
FOR BROCHURES AND INFORMATION · CALL OR WRITE

. t:e~ .
STUCCO CO., INC.

41001/2 BROADWAY , S. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 87102
(505) 873·1180
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SHAPES AND TEXTURES
,NCONCRETE

ARCHITECT · Bernabe Romero
ENGINEER - Krause Engineering
CONTRACTOR· Luther Construction Co.

The new Santa Fe High School cafeteria building achieves
interest ing effects from th e use of precast concrete wall element s, some deeply striated for a pleas ing texture and
shadow effect. The prestre ssed concrete roof tees we fabricated in pie shape for the round part of the st ructu re. 201 precast prestressed sections were fabricated for the project by
Hydro Conduit Corporation.
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CONDUIT

2800 SECOND STREET, SW -

CORPORATION

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87103

